
Blaine Harbor Cleanup Sites
Public Meeting:  Westman Marine and Sea K Fish
May 24, 2023
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanWelcome audience to meeting about the combined public meeting for two sites, Westman Marine and Sea K Fish, located in Blaine Harbor.This meeting’s focus will be about each site’s cleanup documents and how you can participate in Ecology’s open comment period.The Port of Bellingham is cleaning up both sites and will be coordinating engineering, permitting, and construction in parallel.



Welcome to our 
online meeting

We will start our presentation shortly.
No sound? We will unmute soon for sound checks.

Join

Connect Audio & Join

Tip Try your computer
audio first.

If you’d like, you can test your 
speaker and microphone

before joining.

Audio

• Dial: 253-215-8782 (Tacoma)
• Enter Zoom Meeting ID 814 9424 0287 followed by “#”
• Enter your unique Zoom Participant ID, followed by “#”
• (If you do not enter the Participant ID, you will be 

prompted to enter the Passcode.)

If selecting “Phone Call”…B

Best Option: Use computer for audioA

Unique Zoom-generated 
IDs and Passcode

Participate

Question? 
Need help?

Chat with us!

Turn on the Chat box
and Participant list 
from your toolbar.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: Update unique Zoom Meeting IDIanSound checks and pre-meeting audience support (with 2nd Ecology facilitator – Kristen Forkeutis)



Participation
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During the Presentation During Q&A

Facilitators will collect questions 
for Q/A at the end of presentation.

Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanParticipation ground rules Ecology wants to make sure we facilitate a RESPECTFUL meeting and make sure everyone can engage during the presentation. So here’s how participation will work…During the presentation, you can ask questions via the chat box. Facilitators will keep track of these questions for the Q/A at the end. All participants will be muted until the Q/A at the end.During the Q/A, we will start with the chat box questions, followed by any verbal questions. When we’re ready for verbal questions, we will ask for raised hands through Zoom and then we’ll unmute participants one at a time.Questions and comments during the online meeting (i.e. through the chat box or verbal) are NOT formal comments. [Insert eComments link www.bit.ly/Ecology-WestmanMarine-Comments2023 and www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeaKFish-Comments2023] Check out the chat now for a direct link to submit formal comments.At the end of the presentation we will cover how you can submit a formal comment and receive a formal response from Ecology.



Presentation Outline
• Welcome and Introductions 

• Cleanup Process and Public Participation

• Site History and Background

• Overview of Sites and Cleanup Progress

• Westman Marine Cleanup Action Plan

• Sea K Fish Interim Action Work Plan

• Next Steps

• How to Comment

• Questions/Answers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanPresentation Outline:Welcome and Introductions (Ian with team)Cleanup Process and Public Participation (Ian)Site History and Background (Ben)Overview of Sites  and Cleanup Progress (Cris)Westman Marine Cleanup Action Plan (Cris with Ben/Landau)Sea K Fish Interim Action Work Plan (Cris with Ben/Landau)Next Steps (Ian)How to Comment (Ian)Questions/Answers (Ian facilitates with team)



Meet Your Presenters
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Cris Matthews
Site Manager

Ben Howard
Environmental Project Manager

Ian Fawley
Outreach Planner

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Ian introduces speakers (top to bottom, left to right)Each speaker should say “Hello” for the online audience (so the attendees online can recognize voices). NOTE: I will also introduce Jeff Fellows, Environmental Consultant with Landau, who will be joining to help with Q/A as needed.



The Model Toxics Control Act (MTA)
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Washington’s Formal Cleanup Process
and where we are now…

Sea K Fish Westman Marine

Westman Marine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanThe Model Toxics Control Act (or MTCA) directs the formal cleanup process that you see here.MTCA is WA’s environmental cleanup law. The Port of Bellingham has already completed significant steps in the cleanup process for both Westman Marine and Sea K Fish. Cris will cover that progress shortly.As you can see by the orange comment bubbles, public participation is built-into this process with required comment periods for key steps – hence our meeting tonight on both sites’ documents.For Westman Marine the draft Cleanup Action Plan and Agreed Order (legal) agreement are available for review.For Sea K Fish an Interim Action Work Plan is available for review.While not visible in this infographic, both sites have the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) determination also available for review.



Public Participation

Westman Marine:
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1. Draft Cleanup Action Plan

2. Agreed Order (legal agreement)

3. State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Determination 

Sea K Fish:
1. Interim Action Work Plan

2. State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) Determination 

Documents ready 
for public review 
and comment:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation Note: bullet points appear on click]IanEcology has multiple documents ready for public review and comment for each site:Westman MarineDraft Cleanup Action Plan – Ecology’s plan that describes the cleanup work to address contamination at the site - the formative document for Westman Marine that we’ll cover in detail in this meetingAgreed Order– a legal agreement between the Port and Ecology to design the cleanup actionSEPA Determination – this includes an environmental checklist and determination of non-significance – meaning the work is not likely to harm the environment.Sea K FishInterim Action Work Plan – Plan for early partial cleanup actions to address contamination at the site - the formative document for Sea K Fish that we’ll cover in detail in this meeting SEPA Determination – same environmental checklist and determination…I’ll hand it over to Ben next for the site history and background.>>>Transition to Ben>>>



Site History and Background

• Blaine Harbor
• Dredged tideflats in 1930s, 

40s, 50s, & again in 2001

• Historical marine operations
• Boat maintenance & repair
• Petroleum storage & fish 

processing

• Current land use
• Port Management 

Agreement with DNR
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Blaine Harbor, 1956

Westman
Marine Site

Sea K Fish 
Site

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BenOverview of Blaine HarborBlaine Harbor was originally created in the late 1930s by dredging the tideflats and using the dredged materials to create uplands. The harbor’s upland areas were expanded in the 1940s, 1950s, and again in 2001.Historic site operationsWestman Marine: boat maintenance & repairSea K Fish: petroleum storage & fish processingCurrent land uses:The Port has leased the properties to different companies for commercial purposes. Management agreement with DNR:Port manages this property according to the terms of a Port Management Agreement with the Washington State Department of Natural Resources.  …I’ll hand it over to Cris to cover a cleanup overview.>>>Transition to Cris>>>



Blaine Harbor Cleanup Sites Aerial Map
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CrisOrientation to three Blaine Harbor sites: Westman Marine, Blaine Marina, and Sea K Fish.



Blaine Harbor Cleanup Sites
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Sea K Fish Site

Westman
Marine Site

Blaine Marina Site
*Cleanup completed 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CrisOrientation continued:Blaine Marina’s cleanup to address petroleum contamination was completed in 2018 with ongoing bioremediation.Westman Marine completed a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study in 2020.Sea K Fish entered into an Agreed Order (legal agreement) in 2020 to address contamination at the site.



Location Map
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CrisWestman Marine:Approximately 1 acre Upland Cleanup UnitApproximately 27-acre in-water sediment area (Sediment Cleanup Unit) extending throughout Blaine HarborSea K Fish:The site boundaries will be determined in the future Remedial Investigation, but the Interim Action work will be completed in an upland-only portion of the site.
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Westman Marine Cleanup Units

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CrisWestman Marine Cleanup UnitsUpland Cleanup UnitSediment Cleanup Unit extending throughout Blaine Harbor with 2 Sediment Management Areas (SMA-1 A/B and SMA-2)



Westman Marine Contamination
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Soil Sediment

Carcinogenic 
polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (cPAHs)

cPAHs

Polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs)

PCBs

Metals Metals

Organotins (TBT)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CrisWestman Marine Contamination:Soil:  carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (cPAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and metalsSediment:  cPAHs, PCBs, Metals, organotins (TBT)Groundwater is not affected by the contamination releases on the Site and is not considered an affected medium.
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Westman Marine Cleanup Action Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cris (with Ben and Landau)Cleanup Action PlanThe plan includes the combined upland and in-water sediment actions and incorporates the 2014 interim action.Upland Unit (upland)Remove top 2 feet of contaminated soil, dispose offsite, and place a cap - such as clean soil or a hard surface (asphalt/concrete). The future pre-remedial design investigation will confirm the depth of soil removal and the type of capping in the engineering design. Remove sidetracks to have access to contaminated soil.Inclusion of 2014 Interim Action soil removal (next slide)Marine Unit (in-water sediment)Install a sheet pile bulkhead to support dredging and prevent upland soil erosion and exposure to contaminated soil.Temporarily remove and replace docks and marine railway (or replace with travel lift) to enable dredging.Dredge contaminated sediment and dispose offsite.Perform compliance monitoring to ensure cleanup standards are achieved. (If needed, place additional cover layer over in-water sediment to attain cleanup standards.)Ecology will require Site use controls that restrict certain activities and a long-term operation and maintenance plan.



Westman Marine
Interim Action
Completed in March 2014

• Removed 420 tons of 
contaminated soil while 
constructing new building
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Surface soil removal in
SE Corner of building

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cris (with Ben/Landau)Westman Marine interim Action:In March 2014, the Port completed an early cleanup action (Interim Action) in order to construct a new building for another tenant partially located in the Site area.  The Port removed and disposed of approximately 420 tons of contaminated soil.



Sea K Fish Contamination
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Soil 
Light non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL)

Gasoline, diesel, and oil-range 
hydrocarbons
Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and 
xylene compounds (BTEX) 
Carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (cPAHs)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CrisSea K Fish Contamination:In 2019 (Port performed a voluntary investigation due to oil sheen which led to Agreed Order with Ecology) and 2021 (Agreed Order investigation work led to Interim Action), the Port conducted an environmental investigations which showed contamination in soil and groundwater that exceeded cleanup levels allowed under the Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA):Light non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL)Gasoline, diesel, and oil-range hydrocarbonsBenzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene compounds (BTEX) carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (cPAHs)
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Sea K 
Fish 

Interim 
Action 
Work 
Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cris (with Ben and Landau)Sea K Fish Interim Action Work PlanDue to historic contamination on the Site, the Port will perform an interim action, or early cleanup. In order to access the petroleum-contaminated soil, the Port will demolish the Site’s southern building and existing pier structure. The Port will install a new sheet pile bulkhead before removing the creosote-timber bulkhead and excavating the contaminated soil.Approximately 3,000 cubic yards of petroleum-contaminated soil will be excavated and disposed offsite.  Soil excavation may extend to 15 feet below the surface, depending on seasonal groundwater conditions and access constraints. The Port will manage groundwater entering the excavation area during construction.After soil excavation, the Port will backfill with clean soil to return the Site to the same surface level and restore the Site’s hard surfaces (i.e. asphalt and/or concrete).NOTE:  The Interim Action is focused on removing the oil sheen coming from the site area.>>>Transition back to Ian for next steps>>>



Estimated Next Steps for Both Sites

• Respond to 
Comments

• Finalize 
Documents

• Engineering 
Design and 
Permitting

• Westman Marine: 
Final Cleanup

• Sea K Fish: 
Interim Action Cleanup
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Summer 2023 2023 - 2024 2024 - 2025

Both Sites: Both Sites:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanEstimated Next StepsSummer 2023:  Documents for both sites finalized after addressing public comments received.2023-2024:  Engineering design and permitting completed for the Westman Marine Cleanup Action Plan and the Sea K Fish Interim Action Plan.2024 - 2025: Construction of full cleanup action (Westman Marine) – this will occur under a separate legal agreement, which will be issued for public review and comment Construction of Interim Action (Sea K Fish)In-water work will occur during “fish windows” (mid-August through mid-February)The Port will continue work on the Sea K Fish’s Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study and Cleanup Action Plan which will be available for public review and comment as well.



Comment Online
bit.ly/Ecology-WestmanMarine-Comments2023
bit.ly/Ecology-SeaKFish-Comments2023
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How to 
Comment

May 22 –
July 5, 2023

Contact Site Manager
Cris Matthews – Site Manager
913 Squalicum Way, Unit 101
Bellingham, WA 98225
Cris.Matthews@ecy.wa.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation note: options appear on clicks]IanHow to commentComment Online via Ecology’s online comment form (referred to as “eComments”)Email/Mail Cris, Ecology’s Site ManagerNOTE: Each site has a separate 45-day comment period occurring during at the same time. You can access a link to each site’s webpage from the other.

http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-WestmanMarine-Comments2023
http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeaKFish-Comments2023
mailto:Cris.Matthews@ecy.wa.gov


Questions and Answers
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Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Address questions from queued chat box first; then raised hands second so we can unmute participants individually[Insert eComments link www.bit.ly/Ecology-WestmanMarine-Comments2023 and www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeaKFish-Comments2023] 



Thank you
Cris.Matthews@ecy.wa.gov
360-255-4379

Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
425-324-5901
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Reminder: 
A digital PDF of this presentation will 
be available on Ecology’s webpages:  
www.bit.ly/Ecology-WestmanMarine
www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeaKFish

Presentation Icons: www.thenounproject.com and Ecology-created.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Thank you and reminder of presentation PDF on webpages

mailto:Cris.Matthews@ecy.wa.gov
mailto:Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-WestmanMarine
http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-SeaKFish
http://www.thenounproject.com/
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